
Every Vehicle. Every Service. Connected. 



Flexible TransparentReal-�me Data Accessibility 

FleetNet America® provides unique 
benefits for your maintenance 
department. Our customers 
experience more on-�me deliveries, 
less down�me, higher PM compliance 
and lower maintenance costs.

Emergency
Roadside

FleetNet helps you deliver be�er 
customer service by minimizing your 
down�me during a roadside event. 

Data Analyics
FleetNet helps you reduce 
maintenance events by providing 
data to help you make even be�er 
maintenance decisions.

Fleet Maintenance
FleetNet's TMcare®program delivers 
best-in-class PM compliance at the 
lowest total maintenance cost.

FleetNet can help you reduce your maintenance events by 
providing benchmarked data so your maintenance team 

can best iden�fy the root issues that need to be 
addressed. We can help you gain even be�er control 

of your fleet and provide unique insights to make your 
maintenance opera�on even more produc�ve. 

Our TMcare®program provides a dedicated maintenance 
team to manage all maintenance events for specific 

assets. Our experience, combined with proven, 
home-grown processes, provide best-in-class PM 

compliance at the lowest total maintenance cost.

FleetNet's Roadside service focuses on ge�ng your fleet 
back on the road fast. Your equipment on the side of the 

road costs you money. FleetNet's investment in 
securing America's finest service providers assures 

superior Roadside service. Our processes ensure each 
event is handled efficiently and the appropriate personnel 

are involved to create control of a naturally chao�c situa�on. 



Emergency Roadside

Fleet Maintenance

Service Provider Network - By handling more roadside events and 
trea�ng Service Providers fairly, we have developed long-term rela�on-
ships to give our customers priority service. 

Data Analy�cs

Towing and Reloca�on
Providing Data - FleetNet gives you data to help you measure your 
miles between breakdowns and miles between repairs allowing you to 
compare your company year-over-year, against regions or loca�ons and in 
the near future, against the industry. This allows you to see if improve-
ments are needed in specific areas such as equipment, processes and 
procedures. 

Towing Savings - With access to the largest na�onwide heavy and 
medium duty towing network available, our customers receivefaster 
response �mes and 24/7 availability. 

Equipment Reloca�on - FleetNet offers a solu�on to get 
equipment relocated within your system and abandoned or new 
equipment moved to another loca�on while saving you both money and 
effort. We partner with several of the largest driveaway companies in the 
country to offer compe��ve rates with excellent service. 

Reducing Breakdowns - Our customers use the data we collect on 
their fleets to iden�fy root issues causing breakdowns. By focusing on 
these few root issues, customers are able to find solu�ons to reduce their 
breakdowns, thus saving them money. 

Mechanical Diagnos�cs - A team of experienced mechanics 
diagnose your roadside issue and dispatch the appropriate Service 
Provider. Our Fleet Managers are engaged in the more difficult roadside 
events to make sure things go as smoothly as possible.  

Event Follow-Up - During the event, FleetNet employees follow up 
with the Provider to ensure commitments are met.  

Unique Protocols - Every customer has a customized profile to meet 
their specific needs. These electronic instruc�ons are visible to every 
employee handling your event. This process keeps you in control of your 
fleet. 

Constant Communica�on - Real-�me documenta�on of your 
event status is a mouse click away. FleetNet keeps you and your driver 
updated regarding the situa�on so you can make the best decisions 
possible. 

Mechanical - Our processes can save you money. One customer 
reduced their maintenance cost by $100k due to cost avoidance of a driver 
abuse situa�on. Other savings are realized by deferred equipment 
purchase due to higher PM compliance increasing life expectancy of assets 
and reduc�on of emergency breakdowns due to issues being handled 
during PMs. 

Back Office - By using FleetNet, our customers have significant back 
office savings, including accounts payable and other internal departments. 
As an example, one customer was able to reduce invoices paid from 20,000 
to 52 with consolidated billing.

Personnel - With an experienced, dedicated staff managing your 
equipment, you can focus on your core business while FleetNet ensures 
your equipment is taken care of throughout the maintenance process. 

We get you back on the road faster than any 
other fleet maintenance company in the U.S.
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